VALUES
Uie will be guided by:
Prin ciples of the res tore d gos pe l, in cluding fa ith in the L ord Jes us C h rist , love
of God and family, obedie nce to th e commandme nts, and co mpass ionate service .
A pi oneering and e ntre pre ne uri al spirit, e ncompass in g vision, innovat ion ,
de te rmin ati on, and hard work.
An appreciation for di ve rsity-in th ought , e thnic and cultural bac kground s,
experie nces, and individual tale nts.
A pass io n for excell e nce.
A commitme nt to life long learning and co ntinuo us improve me nt.
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The Dean's Report
unng my tenure as dean, the Marriott School has been

D

involved in several efforts to consider its mission and
strategic thrust. Early on, we developed a mssion

statement and reaff1rmed our focus on international business,
entrepreneurship, and ethics. We were next involved 1n a selfstudy in connection w1th AACSB reaccreditation for business
and 1n1tial accreditation for accountancy. At about the same
time, we underwent the BYU Graduate Counc1l Review A
couple of years later, we began the mammoth self-study
process across the entire university, which led to a Significant
restructuring for the Marriott School. Most recently, we have
been involved in a strateg1c planning process with facilitators
from the Ernst & Young Foundation . This has been the most
extensive effort to date to involve representatives from al l ou r
stakeholder groups. Also during this same time frame, significan t Individual program changes have been made by the
MAce, MBA EMBA MOB, MPA, and undergraduate accounting
and management programs.
You may ask why we subject ourselves to this seemingly conti nuous reevaluation. The answer, in brief, is that 1n a rapidly
changing world, competition requi res continuous improvement,

used as we go forward 1n try1ng to make a very good Marnott

not only 1n the operat1on of businesses, but also in management

School of Management even better. Let me share it with you.

education. Our friends from Ernst & Young explain it this way
"To succeed 1n today's dynamic, global, and fiercely com-

Mission and Values

petitive marketplace, organizations must have a clear focus on
adding value to thei r customers and the abi lity to adapt and

The m1ssion statement and orgamat1onal values that sprang

embrace continuous change."

from the strategic planning process are depicted on the inside

I believe bus1ness schools are no exception . In addition, I

front cover of th is annual report. Our mission as a school is to

believe in a special miss1on for BYU and the Marnott School. We

attract and develop men and women of faith, character, and

must continually get better in order to achieve our destiny-

professional ability who will become outstanding managers and

helping to bui ld the Kingdom of God on earth

leaders throughout the world.

Part1cpants in the recent strateg ic plann1ng process worked

The values we have identified as guiding principles in achiev-

tirelessly for months to crystalize our mission and values, and to

ing our mission include the fundamental precepts of the

extract the key strategies demanding our immediate attention.

restored gospel, an entrepreneurial spint, an appreciation for

We have surveyed more than 2,000 alumni and business lead-

diversity, a passion for excellence, and a commitment to lifelong

ers; held focus groups with faculty, students, and staff; and

learning and improvement.

spent many hours and much effort 1n discussions among the
task forces and our consti tuencies

Measures

The planning process has been dynam1c and flexible, lead-

2

ing the committee to ident1fy the highest priorities around wh ich

As we work toward accomplishing ou r miss1on, we will measure

to build our most significant strategies . I am very pleased wi th

success by

the work that went 1nto the process, but I am particularly enthu-

• the satisfaction of our stakeholders,

siastiC about the resu lting strateg1c plan. It is a plan that can be

• the placement of our graduates,
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• the recognition received for our programs,

• Implement continuous improvement processes.

• the cost-effectiveness of our programs,

• Increase Marr1ott School resources.

• the resources donated to the Mamott School, and

In addition, the 40-member plann1ng team has developed an

• the managenalleadership contributions made in professional

expanded strategic framework that can be used as a working

responsibilities, community, and church seNice.

draft to provide additional guidance and direct1on
I hope you are as exCited about these directions as we are

Strategies

Th1s series of strategic plann1ng directions allows us to evaluate
our day-to day choices 1n light of what's most important. We are

Wh1le the planning process produced a long list of strategies

already seeing the benef1ts as we rally our Marriott School

that are important to our development we chose the six high-

resources around the strategic plan. As we move forward, we

est-pnonty strateg1es to focus on 1n the near term

will devote resources and energy to implement the key strate-

• Focus on students as primary stakeholders, includ1ng

gies and to develop assessment outcomes for measunng how

effective advisement mentoring, and placement of graduates.

well we are d01ng

• Develop faculty th rough planning, assessing, recognizing,

We are proud of the education we offer our students- an

and rewarding performance.

educat1on that develops first-rate skills within a value-oriented

• Develop a competency-based, Integrated core cumculum,

learning environment. We are privileged to work with gifted,

including action learn1ng prOJects

committed students; a rigorous and comprehensive curriculum

• Collaborate effectively w1th external stakeholders to enhance

that roots classroom theory in pract1ce; and a well-qualified,

facul ty teaching and research and create a dynamic, market-

dedicated faculty and staff who exerc1se extraordinary skill in

focused educat1on that prepares students for professional

bring1ng education to life.

career opportunities

The educational expenence combines secular with sp1ritual
learn1ng and produces the brand of leaders so desperately
needed in the world today. Our students are skilled leaders who
value integrity, who measure success by an eternal yardstick,
and who expend s1gnificant energy in the seNice of others.
In such a revolutionary time, where long-standing norms are
no longer assu red, we feel a sense of urgency to help construct
the future . With businesses all over the world searching for new
operat1ng standards, we are preparing dynamic leaders of
change who embrace business pnnciples built upon 1ntegnty
and h1gh moral values. Leaders like these will make s1gnif1 cant
contributions in building the Kingdom of God upon the earth as
they spread their Influence among the1r families, professional
organizations, churches, and communities
Thank you for your continuing support of the Mamott School.
Without your time, expert1se, and financial contnbutions, we
could never provide the kind of first-rate educational experience
that we do Partnenng with you, we know we can accomplish

Mamott School of Management
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the Marriott School home page as a resource for graduates and
recruiters. You can find the site at CareerSeNices@byu.edu .

Marriott School Highlights

• Alan Ashton, nominee from the Center for Entrepreneurship,
was named Entrepreneur of the Year by Beta Gamma S1gma
and officially awarded the Entrepreneurship Medallion on
September 19. Ashton was one of only three national recipients
of the medallion for 1996
• A new class, Business Management 102 The Mentor Class,
began fal l semester 1996. The class is designed to help participating students obtain a mentor early 1n the1r schooling and
provide them the rare opportunity to enter into a professional
relationship that can potentially help shape their career path.
• More than 200 participants attended the
School of Accountancy and Information
Systems' Third Annual Accounting
Conference, September 19-20. The 1997
con ference will be held October 16-17 in
the Harmon Conference Center.

• Leon W "Pete" Harman, founder of Harman Management
Corporation, was honored April 4 by the Marriott School of
Management's Center for Entrepreneurship as its 1997
Entrepreneur of the Year.
• The Center for Entrepreneurship earned
recognition th1s past year for its progressive program. It was named one of the
top 25 business schools for entrepreneurship by Success magazine for the th1rd
consecutive year and was named
Outstanding Entrepreneu rship Program in the State of Utah by
Utah Business magazine

Tour of

• Lowell Benson was given the Distinguished Alumn1 Award on
October 10.
• Distinguished Student Awards were
presented October 10 to Melissa Dow
and David Koch .

• Edward D. Thatcher, city manager of Greenville, Texas, was
chosen as the Institute of Public Management's 1997
Administrator of the Year. Thatcher was honored at an awards
banquet March 14 at the Provo Park Hotel.

• The Master of Organizational Behavior Program presented its
First Annual William G. Dyer Distinguished Alumni Award on April
11, 1997, to K1mball Fisher. Fisher IS
cofounder and president of The Fisher
Group, Inc , an external consulting group.
A 1980 graduate of the BYU Master of
Organ1zat1onal Behav1or Program, Fisher
has worked with several companies
across North America, Europe, Asia, and Africa, implementing
high-performance management pract1ces . He is the author of
the best-selling book, Leading Self-Directed Work Teams. A
Guide to Developing New Team Leadership Skills.

the Year

• The Alumn i Board held its semiannual
meetings October 10-12 and February 27March 1 Part of the gathering's purpose was for members
to interact with students 1n mock Interviews, career panel
discussions, and mentor lunches.

• Lester M. Alberthal, Jr., chairman and CEO of Electronic Data
Systems Corporation, was honored as the Marriott School's
1996 International Executive of the Year.

• The BYU/U of U Center for International Business Education
and Research (CIBER), along with the US
Japan Center at Weber State University,
participated in the Thi rd Annual Asian
Business Language Workshop, held June
19-21 at The Yarrow Hotel in Park City, Utah .
The workshop is designed to enhance
teaching sk1lls in Asian bus1ness languages and increase knowledge in the basics of international business. Invited to participate
are university and college professors and instructors of Mandarin
Chi nese, Japanese, Korean, and Vietnamese who are interested
1n or are already offering business language courses .
Participating in the program were 23 Chinese, 27 Japanese,
four Korean, and nine Vietnamese business instructors, totaling
63 registrants from 52 different inst1tut1ons representing 22
states, Japan, Guam, Canada, and Vietnam. This is a significant
increase in numbers from last year's workshop (35 attendees) .

1996-97

• BYU' s undergraduate account1ng team
took first place and received a $20,000
cash award in the fifth annual Arthur
Andersen Tax Challenge, November 2224, held at the Arthur Andersen Center for Professional
Education in St. Charles, Illinois. The Graduate team came away
with an honorable mention and a $1,500 cash award .
• Career Services sponsored 45 Marriott School graduate
students to the 1997 West Coast Consortium held in Irvine,
California, January 6-8. More than 400 students and 52 companies partiCipated this year in 1,670 total interviews. Next year's
consortium is scheduled for January 7-9, again in Irvine, California
• Career Serv1ces hosted the Second Annual Recruiter Ski Day,
January 20-21. Approximately 25 companies and 150 students
attended Ski Day in January 1997. Next year's Ski Day is slated
for January 19 and 20
• In addition to its numerous recruiting activities, Career Services
has designed and implemented a job placement site linked to

4
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• The Third Annual Marriott School Management Conference
was held June 19-21. Attendance surpassed expectations this
year, and those who came were uplifted by a variety of inspiring
pre sentations and workshops. Next year's management con ference is scheduled for June 18-20, 1998. (See related story on
page 25 .)
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Guests of the Marriott School
More than a hundred distinguished lecturers visited the Marriott
School during the past year
• Visit1ng the MPA Program were
• Tom Hardy, city manager of Bountiful, Utah
• Oiene Walker, lieutenant governor of Utah
• The MBA Lecture Series hosted more than 90 guest lecturers
during 1996-97, including:
• Lester M. Alberthal, Jr, chairman, president, and CEO of
EDS, 1996 International Executive of the Year
• Robert E. Greene, former executive vice president and chief
credit officer at First Interstate Bankcorp
• G. Dennis O'Brien, chairman and CEO of the Faneuil Group
• Warren Jenson, senior v1ce president and CFO at NBC
• ian Stuart, president, Lat1n American Group, Black & Decker
• Roger Sant, chairman and CEO of The AES Corp
• The Center for Entrepreneurship hosted 26 guest lecturers
during the year, including:
• John M. Knab of the Phonex Corporation
• Charles A Coonradt of The Game of Work
• Larry Ruff of Liberty Mint
• James Loveland of Xactware
We appreciate all the alumni lecturers and guests who VISit the
Marriott School and offer their time and expertise to the students
and faculty.

Faculty Highlights

• J. Owen Cherrington was honored as the Marriott School's
1997 Outstanding Faculty Member
• Gloria E. Wheeler and Boyd C. Randall were the 1997
recipients of the Marriott School of Management Teach1ng
Excellence Awards.

• Fred G. Streuling of the SOAIS was elected to a two-year term
as tax director for the UACPA
• Steven M. Glover and Douglas Prawitt of the SOAIS were
recipients of a Marriott School Alumni Board Teams Award for
curriculum development.
• Stanley Fawcett, professor of international bus1ness and supply chain management received a BYU Young Scholar Award.
• Leon W Woodfield of the SOAIS was named Accountant of
the Year by Beta Gamma Sigma and Beta Alpha Psi.
• Steven R. Thorley, a professor in the Business Management
Department, participated in a debate at the Ibbotson
Investment Decision Conference, entitled ''A Discussion on
Time Diversification," w1th Keith C. Brown, University of Texas .

• J. Owen Cherrington was coordinator of the author team for
CPA Review, a f1ve-volume reference set with 1,350 pages.
• Marshall B. Romney coauthored the seventh edition of
Account1ng Information Systems, published by Addison Wesley.
• Lee H. Radebaugh coauthored the fourth edition of
International Accounting and Multinational Enterprises,
published by John Wiley &Sons.
• Professor Paul Godfrey's MBA 690 class requ1res students
to use bus1ness strategy skills acquired at the Mamott School
to provide community service. The class sponsored a benefit
concert to collect funds for shoes Thursday, March 27, 1997.
Most of the proceeds went toward funding shoes for the Food
and Care Coalition of Utah . In addition to raising funds for
shoes, MBA 690 assisted the coalition in writing an operations
manual. To better understand the needs of the people assisted
by the coalition, students in the class volunteer their time to the
coalition once a week.

Awards, Grants, and Scholarships
• Grant R. McQueen, associate professor in the Business
Management Department, received the 1997 Marriott School of
Management Research Award.
• Howard Barnes, who retired at the end of the 1996-97
school year, was the 1997 recipient of the Marriott School of
Management Citizenship Award.
• Kate Kirkham was honored by the BYU Faculty Women's
Association as its Faculty Woman of the Year
• Steve Albrecht, SOAIS director, received the Karl G. Maeser
Excellence in Research and Creative Arts Award at BYU's
University Conference, held August 25, 1997. He was also
named Professor of the Year by the Utah Association of CPAs.
• Gary McKinnon, MBA director, received the Western
Marketing Educators Association Educator of the Year award
on April17, 1997.

FALL 1997

• Ford Motor Company awarded a $250,000 Extended Reach
Scholarship to the MBA Program for use in recruiting and giving
scholarships to minority students. The Marriott School will award
three Extended Reach MBA Scholarships in 1997 and then six
each year until 2001 .
• Brian Collinwood and Matt Hanks, business maJOrs in the
Marriott School, were among 20 students from 16 colleges
and universities nat1onw1de to receive James S. Kemper
Foundation Scholarships in March 1997. The two students
receive full tuition, books, and living costs for three years, as
well as three paid summer internships.
• The Council for Advancement and Support of Education
recognized the campus chapter of the Management Society for
its Mentor Program . CASE Awards for Excellence are presented
for creativity, quality, and effective use of available resources in
meeting institutional goals and objectives.
0
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Executive MBA 1997
Foreign Business Excursions
The Execut1ve MBA curnculum 1ncludes a twoweek tnp to e1ther Europe or Asia that IS known
as the Fore1gn Bus1ness Excursion or FBE An
EMBA class normally consists of one section
of approximately 60 students who are d1v1ded
1nto two groups for the FBE expenence. The
EMBA class of 1997 was a l1ttle unusual in that
it compnsed two sect1ons w1th approximately
60 students 1n each. The s1ze of the 1997
class necessitated two separate trips to both
Europe and Asia.
Four of the faculty who accompanied the
excursions have wntten bnefly about the1r
experiences with the EMBA groups

headquarters and museum; a tounst stop at
Mad K1ng Ludw1g's Neuschwanste1n castle,
and a sobenng v1s1t to Dachau, a former Naz1
concentration camp.
We traveled from Munich to Salzburg v1a
Berchtesgaden 1n the Bavanan Alps Our
Austnan tour gu1de tned to destroy the legend
of The Sound of Music, bu t our incessant hummng of "Edelweiss" eventually wore h1m down
En route to Prague, we stopped at L1nz,
Austna, for a visit to Voest Alp1ne, a steel company. Prague weekend h1ghl1ghts 1ncluded the
Nat1onal Opera House, where we learned that
operas are over when all the ma1n characters
are dead

ma1n characters are dead. "Doc" Martens
seemed almost a turn of the-century factory,
wh1le Jaguar was an example of an exceptional faol1ty that comb1ned Ford's systems
with Jaguar's style. Everyone 1n the group
wanted one of the new XK-Ssl
On the way to London we v1s1ted a Unliever
1ce cream factory 1n Gloucester, voted the best
overall company visit. (The vot1ng may have
been Influenced by the generous sampl1ng of
the product dunng the tour.) Th1s IS where we
learned, dunng a d1scuss1on of bacteria, that
wh1le "it's one th1ng to d1sappo1nt your customer, it's qu1te another to k1 ll h1m."
In London, the students gave presenta-

Central and Southern Europe
by G!l Bertelson, EMBA d1rector

Burke Jackson was ass1gned as the faculty
advisor, and I represen ted the EMBA administration for the group that traveled to Central
and Southern Europe . This group consisted of
29 students and seven spouses We departed
Salt Lake City on 23 May en route to our f1rst
stop 1n Zunch, Switzerland
A weekend arrival in beautiful Switzerland
left us wondenng why some would choose go
anywhere else. Lunch 1n Lucerne, d1nner 1n
Interlaken, and a day of sightseeing 1n the
Alps after attending church in the Interlaken
chapel led us to bel1eve that this area was
overlooked when the "lone and dreary world"
was formed-this IS parad1se
Two n1ghts and a day in Zunch included VISits to Schindler (a global elevator manufacturer)
and Komax (a small but global w1re-cuttlng
equipment maker). We felt safer on elevators
(1f made by Schindler) and wondered why the
Tanner Bulid1ng has a different brand. Sw1ss
precis1on and h1gh skills were ev1dent 1n both
compan1es. Komax was voted by the group as
the best Investment opportunity
On our way to Munich we stopped 1n
WolfurtNorarlberg, Austna, and VISited
Doppelmayr, a global sk1lift manufacturer. Th1s
interesting factory with wonderful hosp1tal1ty
served a fantastiC lunch and gave us Austnan
wool yodel1ng hats, whiCh made group Identification much eas1er at a1rports
Highlights 1n the Mun1ch area 1ncluded
bus1ness visits to Veit lndustnes, a commercial
1ron1ng equ1pment maker, and BMW's
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Lunch at Ooppelmayr (complete with wool yodeling hats)

From Prague we flew to M1lan, where we
were greeted w1th warnings of Gypsy pickpockets (whom we never saw) and the fantastiC "Duomo" (a large domed cathedral)
Bus1ness v1s1ts 1n Milan 1ncluded MEMC, a
S1l1con wafer manufacturer w1th a world-class
factory and a company presentation that was
rated the best of the trip, P1relli T1res, voted
bes t fac tory winner with 1ts automated tire
manufactunng process; and a qu1ck stop at
the Alfa Romeo museum
We next flew to B1rmnghham, England,
and spent two nights in Stratford-upon-Avon
Wh1le there, we vis1ted Dr. Martens, of missionary shoe fame, and Jaguar. Many of us saw a
modernized Hamlet performance, where we
aga1n learned that the play IS over when all the

lions and spent some t1me s1ghtsee1ng and
attend1ng the theater before return1ng to the
Un1ted States
Japan, China, Hong Kong , and Cambodia
by Grant McQueen, assoCiate professor of f1nance

Th1s spring, Howard Barnes, w1th help from
EMBA Program Assistant Laurie Peterson, led
a tour of 32 EMBA students, along w1th faculty
members Ph1l Bryson and myself, on a twoweek tour of businesses and s1 tes 1n Japan,
Ch1na, Hong Kong, and Cambodia
The trip was, by any standard, an educational, soc1al, and cultural success. Educational
because of the 1nterest1 ng bus1ness tours
and 1nteract1ons w1th As1an managers and

FALL 1997

diplomats. Social, because all of the tour
members got along beautifully and enjoyed
each others' company, as well as our conversations with Asian people from all walks of life.
Cultural, because of our visits to fascinat1ng
histoncal sites and museums and our enJOyment of traditional dance and acrobatic shows
There were many highlights, such as
watching automobiles, seem1ngly built without
hands, roll off an assembly line 1n Japan every
90 seconds; being nearly run over by a tidal
wave of bicyclists 1n the Shanghai commute;
watch1ng thousands in Hong Kong protest the
Tiananmen Square massacre just two weeks
before the handover to China, and witnessing
a troupe of young Cambodians with pride and
professionalism perform the trad1t1onal dances
of the Khmer people
Since I can't report on all the highlights, I
will give a few illustrations of the educational,
social, and cultural insights I gained into what,
in the grand scheme of life, really matters

In contrast, Polaroid Shanghai, a JOint
venture w1th both U S. and Asian stockholders,
has a well-compensated workforce and an
energetic factory. The manager (American) at
Polaroid seemed to have a s1ncere appreciation for his workers and, at the1r request, had
arranged for a modern med1cal and dental
clin1c at the factory. The workers responded
with a loyalty that was reflected 1n their dress,
smiles, and the volume and quality of output.
Many of us on the tour would love to buy a
Polaroid camera made in Shanghai; however, I
would rather take t e proverbial slow boat than
ever fly in a plane made by Shanghai Aviation.
We all now appreCiate the great potential for
China as political and econom1c changes
release and channel the energy, hard work,
and entrepreneurial spin! of the people
Economic systems matter
Social
Also in Shanghai, we had an Informal "fireside"

Angkor Wat near Siem Reap, Cambodia
Educational
In Shanghai we learned much about human
nature, economics, and operations by contrasting the radically different obseNations at
Shanghai Aviation and Polaroid Shanghai, Ltd.
Through an offset agreement negotiated by
the Chinese government, Shanghai Aviation is
supposed to build 40 McDonnell Douglas airplanes. Shanghai Aviat1on IS run by the government, uses conscnpted workers, and IS not
responsible to shareholders.
The majority of the buildings we toured were
empty, and the maJOrity of the people we saw
were not working. In the one building that did
have some activity, a few people were reworkIng, again, a wing section with hand tools; a
prOject that had consumed several months.
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with one of Professor Barnes' former Chinese
students, who goes by the name of Charles.
Charles told his story of grow1ng up in Ch1na,
including details about his Internment for three
years in a camp during the Cultural Revolution.
His only crime, apparently, was that his father
had owned a business .
In the name of commun1st progress, student thugs and neighborhood watch groups
ransacked and looted Charles' home and beat
and locked up family members In the camp,
Charles learned how to make shoes and
focused any free t1me on educat1ng himself.
After the revolution, through div1ne lnteNention and the kindness of strangers (including
several BYU professors), Charles was able to
move to Macau, JOin the LOS Church, and

attend BYU. After h1s MBA at BYU, Charles
went to work as a bus1ness manager for NIKE
1n Shanghai (more shoes). Charles bore a
strong testimony of the restored gospel. NIKE,
BYU, and the LOS Church are all 1n good
hands in Shanghai Men and women of faith,
character, and professional ab1l1ty are sorely
needed 1n the world. People matter
Cultural
We visited many temples and palaces typ1cally
visited by tounsts in As1a Two visits 1n
Cambodia, however, stand out for two very
different reasons: the Tuol Sleng Genoc1de
Museum in Phnom Penh, because it IS a Witness to the depths to which human1ty can fall,
and Angkor Wat 1n the jungle outside of Siem
Reap, because it IS a witness to he1ghts to
which we can nse.
Between 1975 and 1979, the Khmer
Rouge, lead by Pol Pot, conducted one of the
most brutal re1gns of terror in modern h1story
Their f1rst act was to push Mao's Cultural Revolution to 1ts irrational limits by empty1ng every
city, tortunng and killing intellectuals, pnor officials, and the wealthy (loosely def1ned) 1n an
effort to cleanse the soc1ety and begin a new
pure agncultural order. Well over a mill1on
people died on the collectivized farms, known
as the Killing Fields
The Genocide Museum does not house
an exhibit 1n the traditional sense; rather, the
building Itself IS the exhibit. The Tuol Sleng IS
the actual former school Pol Pot turned 1nto a
prison and torture chamber. We qu1etly walked
into the cells and chambers and saw the
instruments of terror. The last two rooms we
visited housed some of the Khmer Rouge's
own documentation-the most stnk1ng were
the thousands of pictures taken of the v1ct1ms
As we left the museum we walked past a
20-foot-hlgh map of Cambodia; the map was
made from human skulls. As I witnessed th1s
map, I thought of something our Cambodian
guide had sa1d when he recounted the death
of family members and his own life under the
Khmer Rouge that two of the f1rst institutions
destroyed by the Khmer Rouge were the family and relig1on.
In stark contrast was Angkor Wat, one of
the seven ancient wonders of the world
Angkor is an ancient City built by the Khmer
people from the ninth to the 15th centuries.
Dunng this t1me the Khmer Empire ruled most
of Southeast As1a. Each king built a new "Wat"
or temple/palace compound, and over t1me a
huge city was created. The city is gone, but all
of the Wats remain in various states of decay
The Wat built by King Suryavarman II, called
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Angkor Wat. however, was never abandoned
(Buddhist monks took over from the1r Hindu
predecessors) and 1s very well preserved
Angkor Wat rema1ns the world's largest reli
gious building and 1s s!lll1n use. We were able
to watch a small relig1ous ceremony complete
w1th live mus1c, incense. and other offerings
Our group was impressed not only w1th the
size of the complex but also w1th the quality of
the craftsmanship and the artwork on huge
murals depleting relig1ous scenes.
The contrast between the Khmer Rouge
prison and Khmer emp1re temples v1v1dly
renewed a deeply felt personal conv1ct1on.
Relig1on matters. Fam1ly matters
Howard Barnes
Howard Barnes was an outstanding tour
guide His seem1ngly endless knowledge of
As1an history, politiCS, culture, and business
was matched by the never-end1ng stream of
h1s personal Asian friends and former students
who showed up to greet. entertain, and
educate us
I will never know how Howard p1cked the
only spnng 1n more than 40 years when the
pol1t1cal cl1mate was stable enough to take
students to Cambodia. (Only weeks after our
tnp, f1ghting broke out as Second Prime
Min1ster Hun Sen ousted First Pnme M1n1ster
Pnnce Norodom Rananddh.) Howard's retirement IS a great loss to BYU. It shouldn't surpnse anyone to learn that Howard and hiS w1fe
are currently 1n lnd1a, volunteenng a year of
the1r lives to work and teach 1n Tibetan refugee
camps. Howard Barnes matters.

Central and Northern Europe

the appl1cat1on of this concept firsthand.
Sulzer Orthopedics Ltd , a manufacturer of
hip, knee, and shoulder 1mplants. bone
cement. and dental implants, could be a textbook example of the quality concept. As we
observed the production of h1p jo1nt systems,
we developed a new apprec1at1on for the
terms quality, precision, and craftsmanship
At Jaguar, we discovered highly skilled
employees, painstakingly crafting wood
panels for the automobile interiors. We also
observed Ford's success 1n implementing
quality Improvements at the Browns Lane firm
We learned the del1cate balance between
produc1ng desirable cars and getting the
balance sheet right. One sen1or executive
noted that "we have to retain the unique elements that make Jaguar such special cars,
but we also have to make a profit."

desks. The company's managers estimate
that at any given time 80 employees are out of
the office-traveling, working at home, etc.
Interestingly, there are no assigned desks.
Each employee has a trolley (mini-filing cabinet on wheels). Each morning, the employee
picks up the trolley and then finds a desk for
the day. Apparently, the turf and space battles
that we might anticipate do not ex1st. All off1ce
phones are cellular phones. so the phone
travels with the employee.
Other Highlights
The Swiss Alps at Interlaken; Germany's
Neuschwanstein Castle; Salzburg, Austria;
Schoenbrunn Castle and the Mozart Concert
in Vienna; the overn1ght ferry from Helsinki,
F1nland. to Stockholm, Sweden; and London,
England .

Northern European group at an Austrian monument honoring Kaiser Franz Josef I

by Michael Swenson, associate professor of marketing

Th1s spnng MBA Director Gary McKinnon and I
spent two weeks with 26 EMBA students and
five spouses visiting businesses in
Switzerland, Germany, Austria, Finland,
Sweden, and England Th1s IS the capstone
learn1ng expenence for EMBA students
Before the tnp, students examined countnes' strateg1es and analyzed the economic
performance of those to be visited Student
groups also conducted company analyses on
the companies to be visited These activities
prov1ded fundamental background for the tnp.
Although we learned about a vanety of topics,
here IS a summary of the highlights
Quality
Much has been wntten about quality, and,
1ndeed, we examine th1s topic at length in the
EMBA cumculum. In Switzerland, we observed
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Competing in the Global Market
Our visits to companies 1n Austria and Germany
helped us appreciate the challenges and
approaches to competing in the global market.
Doppelmayr, a manufacturer of ski lifts, with
Installations around the world, spoke of entering new markets in Asia and growing established markets in Europe and the U.S. Philips,
the Dutch electronics f1rm with operat1ons in
Vienna, noted the challenges of restructuring,
speed to market (DVD, Web TV, etc.), competing in the sluggish European market. and the
h1gh cost of labor in Europe.
Employee Innovations
Ericsson, the Swedish telecommunications
company, showed our group their unique
concept for des1gning workplaces. In
Stockholm, the company has 250 employees.
The phys1cal facility, however, has only 170

Japan , China, Vietnam , and Hong Kong
by Stanley Fawceft, professor of international
business and supply charn management

A recent study of some 300 senior managers
revealed that the single most important factor
1n career advancement is global experience.
To this end, executive MBA students spend
two exc1t1ng weeks on an overseas study
trip. This year, I accompanied Pete Clarke's
Asia group.
To get a head start. I left a week before the
group w1th the plan that we would meet in
Nagoya, Japan, the following Monday. My
objective in arriv1ng early was to visit Toyota
City and Tokyo. Both were fascmting.
With a Japan Rail pass in hand, I had the
opportunity to visit more than a third of the
country in the week before the group arrived.
This gave me an opportunity to get a better
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feel for the country and the people Japan is a
country about the s1ze of Montana, with some
Similar phys1cal charactenst1cs-that is, maJestic mounta1ns and a lot of land dedicated to
agnculture But while wheat IS the pnmary crop
1n Montana, nee dominates Japan-1f you are
stand1ng in a flat, open space, the odds are
that you are standing 1n a rice paddy. The
other ma1n difference IS that wh1le Montana
has a population of about one million people,
Japan is quite crowded with more than 125
m1llion people.
My expenence proved that the Japanese
are a most hospitable people, will1ng to go out
of their way to help the lost and bewildered
stranger. By the way, I found it very easy to get
lost not only in Tokyo's main ra11 stat1on but JUSt
about anywhere in any of the major c1!1es. Thus,
I had many an opportunity to need assistance.

contact Pete for me After resolv1ng some
communication problems, the manager
informed me that the group was in Hawaii
Apparently, a flight was missed, forc1ng the
group to layover on the beaches of Hawaii
Once the group amved, we vis1ted two companies: Tokai Sh1nei ElectroniCS and Mitsub1shi.
At Toka1Sh1ne1, we w1tnessed once again
the hosp1tality and formality of a Japanese
host We also learned how important keep1ng
th1ngs clean can be. Mr Tanaka had instituted
a program of cleanliness where all employees,
regardless of rank, get together to clean
not only the company but the surround1ng
neighborhood The camaraderie that developed led to greatly improved performance.
The EM BAs found Mltsub1shi to be very
impressive, but then again, they had never
v1s1ted Toyota

Pete Clarke's As1a group at Tokai Shinei Electronics in Ena, Japan
My VISit to Toyota revealed why Japan's
bes t companies are formidable. F1rst, Toyota's
manufactunng facilities were by far the
cleanest and qu1etest automobile assembly
facilities I have ever seen. Second, not once
did I see a Toyota worker stand1ng 1dle, nor d1d
I see any workstation shut down because of a
production or eng1neering problem. The operation appeared flawless-a tnbute both to
Japanese komakai, or attention to deta1l, and
to Toyota's motto Yoi Shina Yo1 Kangae (good
thinking y1elds good products)
Tak1ng the subway early Monday morn1ng
to JOin the group at the Nagoya Castle Hotel
for a pa1r of company VISits to Mltsub1shi and
H1tach1 pointed out a truism of 1nternat1onal
travel-prepare for the unexpected
I amved early to make sure that I didn't miss
the bus After looking for the group for more
than 30 m1nutes, I asked the front desk to
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After a whirlwind one-day v1s1t 1n Japan, we
flew out of the new Osaka-Kansa1 a1rport-built
on a man-made island-to BeiJing, Ch1na. Our
stay in China was a wonderful expenence and
allowed us to see some of the world's great
h1stoncal s1tes- the Great Wall, the Forb1dden
City, the Mlng Tombs, and Tiananmen Square
We also VISited several compan1es, including
Beijing Jeep and Motorola
The visit to Jeep was an eye-opening
expenence for many and led most of the
group to be even more 1mpressed w1th
Mitsubishi. Both the assembly process and
the product were at least 10 years behind
world-class status At Motorola, the first whollyowned fore1gn company 1n Ch1na, we learned
how a company negotiates the tangled
bamers of Investment 1n Ch1na
In add1t1on to the company VISitS, we also
met w1th a partner at McKensie Consult1ng

and some lead1ng representatives from the
Ch1nese consul. These meet1ngs gave the
group two different perspectives on what 11 IS
like to do bus1ness 1n Ch1na. Clearly, great
th1ngs are happen1ng 1n Ch1na, and outs1de
Investment will continue to flow 1n and have a
dramatiC 1mpact on the evolution of life 1n the
world's most populous country.
The JOurney continued to Ho Ch1 Min
Clty/Sa1gon, V1etnam Once agan we found a
v1brant Investment community where change IS
occumng at a rapid pace Our VISit to Vietnam
1ncluded stops at Mekong Motors (a v1slt that
made Jeep look advanced), Un1lever, and Nike
The VISit to Unilever prov1ded great 1ns1ght
1nto the details of ga1n1ng market access to a
densely populated, but poorly developed
economy. The power of manag1ng the details
and enlisting an army of d1stnbu tors to VISit
every local "Mom and Pop" store was made
ev1dent by Unilever's large market share
The vis1t to N1ke was 1nterest1ng for the
sheer scale of the operation. Most of the
group had never before seen a s1ngle room
filled w1th thousands of workers s1tt1ng at
sew1ng machines. My vis1t to Nike was a little
different from that of the rest of the group,
s1nce 11 was here that I became violently 111and
therefore took a one-and-a-half-hour detour to
the expatnate clin1c back 1n Sa1gon.
The dnve back was most memorable,
since the bndge was out and we traveled 1n a
torrential downpour. By the t1me we arnved, I
was completely dehydrated and ready to be
back 1n CIVIlization. Unfortunately, my expenence was not totally unique, as e1ght other
members of the group became 111 by the end
of the day I th1nk most of the group was looking forward to mov1ng on to the tnp's f1nal destination-Hong Kong.
Hong Kong IS a fasc1nat1ng city-perhaps
the most modern and dynamc City 1n As1a.
Our VISit preceded by less than a month Hong
Kong's return to Ch1na on July 1 M1x1ng the
free-market cap1tal1st economy of Hong Kong
w1th the autocratiC commun1st government 1n
Be11ing w1ll prove Interesting.
We d1d not have any company v1sits 1n
Hong Kong, but there was t1me for shopp1ng
and fo r walking the streets of a most un1que
City Most of the group made 11 a po1nt to take
the Star Ferry across the harbor to the tram up
V1ctona's Peak.
I believe the reality of As1a's potent1al was
perceived by all as we vis1ted Hong Kong The
contrasts with Sa1gon and Be11ing highlight the
long and tumultuous journey that lies ahead
for the reg1on as 11 strives to ach1eve this great
potential
D
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Scho arships
Awards

T

hrough the generosity of many supporters and
friends, the Marriott School was able to award private scholarships to nearly 220 students (Including undergraduates and graduates) during the 1996-97
year. Awards came from 70 different endowed scholarships and special gifts and ranged from full-tuition to a
few hundred dollars.
In order to qualify for these scholarships, undergraduate students must be accepted as management or
accounting majors, while graduate students must be
either second-year students or in their final year of the
MAce or MISM programs (first-year graduate students
qualify for scholarship funds from their particular
departments).
The most prestigious undergraduate scholarships in
the Marriott School are the Kemper Scholar Grants from
The Kemper Foundat1on. Currently, seven of the 60
Kemper Scholars around the country are at BYU.
Applicants are freshmen or first-semester sophomores
who go through a rigorous application and interview
process both at BYU and with a foundation representative. They are chosen on the basis of GPA professional
goals, service and leadership, a commitment to excellence, and high values. The foundation grants three
years of scholarships, while the scholars commit to fulfilling three summer internships with the Kemper Insurance
Companies. Students are also required to maintain a
close relationship with program advisors at the Marriott
School (Janet Howard-Tuten and Rixa Oman), and with
Or. James Connor at the Kemper Foundation. Current
Kemper Scholars are Tony Christensen, Brian
Collinwood, Brock Gnffiths, Matt Hanks, Chris
Jorgensen, Brian Rasmussen, and Sarah White.
The George E. Stoddard Prize IS awarded each
year to top MBA students 1n finance by the f1nance
faculty. This past year, three outstanding students
were recipients L. Shane Jones, Steven Riggs, and
Mark Siddoway.
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The MBA Program presented the following awards at the
beginning of fall semester 1996.

The Center for Entrepreneurship presented the following awards
during the 1996-97 school year.

The Lee S B1ckmore Scholarship, presented for academ1c ment,
went to John Adams
The Stephen M. Covey Scholarship, presented for academ1c ment,
was awarded to Cheryl Carpenter
The Union Paclf1c Scholarship, also presented for academ1c ment,
was rece1ved by Paul Killpack
The Rodney A and Beverly R. Hawes International Scholarship was
presented to Kenneth Barfuss, John Mart1nson, and Luod1ng Wang.

Student Entrepreneur of the Year Awards, presented at a luncheon
on December 11, 1996, went to
• Jose Anton1o Barreiros (w1nner)
• Denn1s Christensen and Curtis Flake (1st runners-up, partners)
• Jeff D. Peterson and Indy Rod Walton (2nd runners-up, t1e)
Student Bus1ness Plan Competition w1nners were announced Apnl 4:
• Nathan Gwilliam (winner)
• M Sean F1nnigan (1st runner-up)
• Kev1n Olson (2nd runner-up)

The MOB Program gave student and
alumni awards at a banquet on April
11, 1997.

The Mary Pickford Scholarships
were presented to
• Daniel B Schenk and Bnan
McEwan, copres1dents of ACE, 1n
fall semester 1996; and
• Bnan McEwan and Josh James,
copresidents of ACE, in winter 1997.

The Culbert Laney Memorial
Scholarship, presented to outstanding
organizational behav1or students, was
g1ven to
• Lesl1e Bates
• Lori Houghton
• Danny McKell
• Jerry Olson
The Stephen G and Lou1se R Covey
Scholarship, presented to an outstandIng MOB studen t, went to Tyler Bolli.

The Center for the Study of Values
in Organizations sponsors a
university-wide academic paper
competition for undergraduate
students. The winners were:
Fall Competition
• John Jason Morales (1st place)
•Aaron Osguthorpe (2nd place)
Winter Compet1t1on
• Launa Lawrence Helton (1st place)
• BenJamin L Brown (2nd place)

The MPA Program presented awards
at its Admin istrator of the Year Award
Banquet on March 14, 1997.
The Stewart L. Grow Award, presented
to the student who best demonstrates
the tra1ts of excellence so prevalent
in Stewart Grow's l1fe, went to
Scott P Trainor.
The Karl N Snow Award for Academ1c
Excellence, recogn1zing the h1ghest
academic record in the MPA Program,
was presented to Stephanie Barlow
The Lennis M. Knighton Award, for
the highest academic record in EMPA Program, was given to
Gary Bla1ne Mayberry
The SOAIS gave student awards at the Beta Alpha Psi Spring
Banquet, April 3, 1997.
The UACPA Outstand1ng Accounting Student was Brian Deppe
The FFA Outstanding Accounting Student was R. Bryce Roberts .
The SOAIS Outstanding Undergraduate Student was Ryan W Nelson
The SOAIS Outstanding Graduate Student was
Conan C Albrecht.
The Outstanding Information Systems Student
was M1chael D. Broberg
The Outstand1ng Professional Account1ng Student
was Clark B. Maxwell.

The Institute of Marketing
presented the following awards
during the 1996-97 school year.
The Doyle Robison Retailing Award,
presented to outstand1ng marned
female students, was g1ven to :
• Cherry Johnston
• Shiloh Park1nson
The Dahle Retailing Award, presented to outstanding undergraduate
students, went to:
•Allison Kadz
• Jeff Slade
• Deanna Price
The E Ronald Erickson Retail1ng Award, presented to an undergraduate retailing student, was received by Dav1d Burton.
0

1996-1997

The Outstanding Tax Account1ng Student was Elaine H. Harper
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T

he Marnott School of. Management
offers two bachelor of sc1ence
degrees, one in bus1ness management and one 1n accounting. In a
typ1cal year, 2, 700 undergraduates maJOr
in these two programs and another 700
m1nor in either accounting or management
The Marnott School also offers five
master's degrees 1n business administration, accounting, organizational behavIor, public administration, and Information
systems. More than 500 students are
enrol led in these programs at any given
time. Two executive degrees are also
offered, the Executive MBA and MPA
degrees, which enroll another 220
students
The following Information presents
a prof1le of the students enrolled 1n the
Marriott School's graduate programs . 1!11

Profile of
Marriott School
Students

ENTERING GRADUATE STUDENT DEMOGRAPHICS

Programs

MBA

MOB

MPA

MAce

MISM

TOTAL

Total students

153

29

23

155

24

384

Women students

26

8

8

41

2

85

Non-US students

29

7

2

11

3

52

Minority students

4

2

8

4

19
205

General Interest

Marned students

72

19

10

88

16

Students w1th children

33

13

3

22

7

71

Returned mss1onanes

104

23

15

118

20

280

B1l1ngual

75%

79%

65%

60%

40%

71%

States/Countries

NA

10/8

NN12

9/2

27/7

7/3

Undergraduate univers1t1es

6

8

2

6

2

NA

Average age

26

29.8

25

26

25

26.2

22-51

22-49

22-34

20-35

20-31

20-51

Age range
Average years work expenence

3.5

36

NA

NA

3.2

Average GMAT score

620

594

526

600

590

599

GMAT range

450-780

400-640

670-430

500-720

500-650

400-780

Average GPA

3.47

3 66

3 51

3.70

3 40

3 56

2.57-4.00

2 29-4 00

2 96-3 94

3 00-4 00

303-375

2 29-4 00

25%

7%

9%

97%

92%

56%

GPA range
Undergraduate Majors

Accounting/Management
Eng1neenng

15%

0%

0%

1%

0%

6%

Human1t1es

28%

25%

9%

1%

0%

14%

Phys1cal SCience/MathematiCS

6%

0%

4%

0%

4%

3%

SoCial SCience

9%

8%

48%

1%

4%

8%

Other

10%

60%

30%

0%

0%

13%

BYU

66%

79%

87%

95%

96%

82%

Other

34%

21%

13%

5%

4%

18%

Undergraduate In stitutions
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Classroom Innovation
Teaching at a university used to mean standing at the front of a large lecture hall with hundreds of eyes gaz1ng down at the all-know1ng
professor, who used a noninteractive style of
teaching.
Such 1s no longer the case. Marriott School
professors are getting rid of one-way communication in the classroom . They are experimenting w1th new and creative ways to teach
the same old concepts of bus1ness and
accounting. Innovative teach1ng IS the name
of the game now, and professors of the
Mamott School are playing along
For Bob Daines and Burke Jackson,
written final exams are a thing of the past
The objectives of their f1nal exam are, among
other things, to allow the students to review
the concepts of the course and to present
those concepts 1n a creat1ve manner. One
group of MBA students published a magaz1ne
for their final exam, while other students have
composed poems, produced videos, and
created games.
Mark Hansen, a professor of organizational
leadership and strategy, fosters the creat1vity of
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his students throughout the semester After
assigning his class to read two case stud1es
of how CEOs managed a s1milar Situation, he
asks three students to draw their Interpretations
of the different approaches on the chalkboard
The students sketch the1r 1nterpretat1ons one
at a time for the rest of the class to v1ew
Hansen adm1ts that this exercise IS one of
the most thought-provoking he's used in h1s
teach1ng . "We often see things that we would
not have thought of otherwise," he explains.
"It unleashes creativity in some fun ways."
The concepts taught in this exercise are not
eas1ly forgotten.
James Stice, professor of accounting, says
his students reta1n course concepts better
when they are placed in the hot seat. At the
beginning of each class, the names of six
students are written on the board. Each time
a question is asked in class, those students
take the role of teacher and must answer the
quest1on.
Stice acts as a ricochet and says he's there
to rescue the SIX students any time they need
help. He feels students and teachers must

understand each other 1n order for this to work
"Before you can do anything w1th your students, they have to be able to trust you," St1ce
sa1d. "Students th1nk it's us aga1nst them. You
have to let them know that there 1sn't tha t k1nd
Of diViSIOn."
Other teachers plunge the1r students 1nto
vanous aspects of everyday l1fe to teach
them important lessons Hal Gregersen, a
professor of organizational leadership and
strategy, has his students serve in local soup
kitchens. The students then wnte about t~1e1r
expenence and how it has taught them the
concept of individual Identity.
Hal Heaton considers the entrepreneur
classes the hardest to teach. For Heaton,
entrepreneunsm is an art, and the best way
he has found to tra1n a "Michaelangelo" is to
expose him to vanous kinds of entrepreneurial
situations.
Heaton's students receive a case study
of an entrepreneurial scenario. They respond
to the actions and outcome of the characters
in the scenario. After students are f1n1shed
w1th the1r critique, the actual person who
expenenced the scenano comes 1nto the
classroom to discuss the case and the resulting dec1s1ons w1th the class. Bnng1ng 1n an
experienced entrepreneur allows the students
to ask questions and learn firsthand the do's
and don'ts of starting a business .
Innovative teaching has spread like wlldf1re
in the Mamott School Slice believes he has
found the reason why students are so willing
to allow their teachers to change the curnculum. "The secret to good teaching," he says,
"1s to create an environment of trust and learning Then be excited about your subject, and
the students w1ll let you do whatever you want
w1th them."
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State University and wil l teach finance
here. He received his PhD from Florida
State Univers ity.
Berkeley L. Geddes has joined the
information systems faculty. He was
most recently employed as CIO of

New Faculty
Sharon Kay Hurley Johns has
joined the faculty of the School of
Accountancy and Information Systems .

Richard E. McDermott

Sharon Kay Hurley Johns

served as chair of Weber State 's
School of Accountancy.
Linda Price has joined the Business
Management Department. She
received her PhD in industrial engineering and engineering management from

Berkeley L. Geddes
Times Mirror Training/Service One in
Salt Lake City, where he was a member
of the team responsible for merging
four companies into Times Mirror
Training , Inc. He received his bachelor's degree in accounting from BYU .
William D. Price has joined the
Marriott School to direct the Institute of

She received her PhD from Texas A&M
University and her master's degree
from the University of North Florida,
both in accounting . She has been a
lecturer on the principles of accounting
at Blinn Col lege .
Dallan Wendell Quass has also
joined the SOAIS faculty this year.

Linda Price
Stanford University and holds two
master's degrees from BYU. She has
been employed by McDonnell Douglas
and McKinsey & Company.
W Robert McConkie II comes to the
Marriott School from Sam Houston
Dallan Wendell Quass

William D. Price

He received his PhD at Stanford
University and is cofounder of Junglee
Corporation , a business that is
developing a next-generation search
engine for the World Wide Web.
Richard E. McDermott, an SOAIS
faculty member from 1985 to 1989, has
returned to the Marriott School this
year. Richard , who received his PhD
from Oklahoma State Un iversity, has
been a professor of accounting and
health administration at Weber State
University since leaving BYU and also

Marketing . He retired in 1995 from Fuji
Trucolor, Inc., where he was president
and director of operations , western
region. Prior to his employment with Fuji
in 1992, he was president and CEO of
Dean 's Photo Service, Inc., San Diego .
He received his master's degree from
BYU in public administration .
Bill and his wife , Sid , were called as
public affairs missionaries in 1995 to
coordinate the 1996 sesquicentennial
activities along the Mormon Trail in
Iowa.
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Facu ty
Fe owships
The Marriott School is pleased to announce
these newly awarded faculty fellowships:
Fellowship

Recipient

BYU Young Scholar Award

Stanley Fawcett

Dnggs Brothers Fellowship

Steve Thorley

Glenn Ardis Fellowship

Brian Spilker

Goldman Sachs Fellowship

Grant McQueen

Professorships
The following professorships have also been
recently awarded:
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Professorship

Recipient

J. Earl Garrett Professorship

Mike Geurts

National Advisory Council
Professorship

Robert Parsons

Joel C Peterson Professorship

M1ke Pinegar

Sorensen Family Professorship

Lee Perry

Rachel Martin Professorship in
Accountancy

Dave Stewart

Glenn Ardis Professorship in
Accoun tancy

Jim Hansen

Douglas and Effie Dr1ggs
Professorship in
Business Management

Bob Daines

Deloitte and Touche
Professorship in Accountancy

Fred Streuling

Mary and Ellis D1stingu1shed
Professorsh ip 1n Accountancy

Owen Cherrington

Dennis O'Brien Professorship

Pete Clarke
ANNUAL REPORT
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D. Reed Maughan
Partner
Price Waterhouse

Robert C. Rich
Executive Vice President
Master Lock Company

D. Richard McFerson
Chairman. CEO
Nationwide Insurance Enterprise

Ronald E. Robison
Managing Director
Trust Company of the West

Nyal D. McMul lin
Spectal Ltmited Partner
El Dorado Ven tures

Kevi n B. Rol lins
Senior Vice President,
Corporate Strategy
Dell Computer Corporation

Ralph R. Neilson
Partner, Director of Real Estate
LeBaron Investments

W Mitt Romney
Managing General Partner
Bain Capital

Ted D. Nelson
Chairman. President, CEO
Opal Concepts, Inc.

George C. Scott
Business Consultant

Glenn W Nielson
Chairman
Y-Tex Corporation

Ralph F Severson
Partner
Goldman Sachs & Company

Mel Olsen
Vice President
American Airlines

Ted D. Simmons
Managing OtT.. Physical Facilities
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Sa1nts

John E. Ord
CEO
Ord & Rodgers Construction, Inc.
Richard M. Oveson
Sentor Vice President.
Research & Development
Faneuil Group
Stephen B. Oveson
President
Su1te Th1nk1ng
Dan R. Paxton
President
Organizational Leadership
Resource
L. Tom Perry
Quorum of the Twelve Apostles
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints
Alan G. Perriton
Executive in Charge
NAO Production Control and
LogiStiCS
Rulon E. Rasmussen
President
Rasmussen Financial Group
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E. Jeffery Smith
Chairman
Smith-Harrison Direct
Response Marketing
Menlo F Smith
Chairman
Sunmark Capital Corporation
David E. Sorensen
Rettred Vtce Chairman
Nevada Community Bank
Second Quorum of the Seventy
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Sa1nts
LeRoy K. Spe1rs
CEO
Maison Investment
Management Company
Donald L. Stahel i
Retired Chairman, CEO
Continental Grain Company
Second Quorum of the Seventy
The Chu rch of Jesus Chnst of
Latter-day Sa1nts
Stanford C. Stoddard
Banking Consultant

John A Taylor
Rettred Media Consultant
The Procter & Gamble
Company
Jackie Truji llo
Executtve Vice Chairman,
President of Operations
Harman Management
Corporation
G. Roger Victor
Retired President
Wh1te Lightning Products
Corporation
Olene Sm ith Walker
Lieutenant Governor
State of Utah
Kay R. Whitmore
Retired Chairman, President,
CEO
Eastman Kodak Company
Mark H. Willes
Chairman, President, CEO
Times Mirror
Dean G. Wilson
President
TJ Products
Wi lliam D. Wilsted
Prestdent
William D. Wilsted, Inc.
Don Wood
President, CEO
Dynatec International, Inc
The Marriott School National
Advtsory Council was formed
to achieve the following
purposes.
• to share the council's
professional experience with
the dean, faculty, and students,
• to develop professional
contacts for the Marriott School.
• to enhance the reputation
and vistbility of the school,
• to promote excellence in
management education;
• to assist students as adv1sors
and mentors.
• to create internship and
placement opportunities;
• to asstst with fundraist11g.
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Hal G. Anderson
Vice President, CFO
Smith, Henderson, &
Associates
D. Michael Ballard
President
Ballard Commun1cat1ons, Inc

~
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Gary Beckstrand
Vice President, Marketing
Franklin Covey Company
Marcelle Brown
Manager. Automation Planning
MCI
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Brad ley Colton
General Manager
Marriott Hotel
Brian Cox
Vice President
Automatic Laundry Company
Reid Cram
Vice President, Long- Term Care
Hil l-Rom Company
Maryann Cropper
Audit Manager
Deloitte & Touche
Deborah Dickson
President
Smith Dickson Accountancy
Corporation
Martin Egbert
Director of Acquis!lions
Realty Management, Inc.
Jim Engebretsen
(President- Elect)
President
ASSOCiates Capital
Management
Ann e Golightly
V;ce President, Strategy &
Business Development
Marriott International
Ri chard Herlin
Partner
Delo1tte &Touche
Rebecca Holden
Business Consultant

Lori Howarth
Director, Government Affairs
Bergen Brunswig Corporation

A Kim Smith
Vice Pres;dent

Scott Kirkland
Real Estate Developer

Thomas W Smith
Director of Finance
Baker Hughes Mining Tools, Inc.

John B. Lindsay
Attorney
Callister, Nebeker, & McCullough
Joseph E. Lowry
President
The Lowry Group, Inc.
Stephen Marriott
Vice President, Corporate
Lodging
Marriott International
Mark C. McBride
Vice President, Corporate
Controller
Evans & Sutherland Computer
Corporation
Glen Mella
(Vice Pres1dent)
Vice President, Marketing
TenFold Corporation
Steven C. Merrell
Senior Portfolio Manager
American Express F1nancial
Corporation
Norman Merritt
Executive Vice President,
Sales & Travel Operations
Universal Studios Florida
Kirt W Montague
Attorney
Vance, Romero, & Montague

Goldman Sachs

Bryan Sudweeks
Managing Director, Senior
Portfolio Manager
Montgomery Asset
Management
John Theler
CFO
Franklin Covey Company
David S. Wells
Regional Insurance Manager
Motors Insurance Corporation
(GM)

The purpose of the Marriott
School Alumni Board is to
promote alumni identity and
develop within alumni and
students a greater desire
and commitment to support/he
Mamott School. Th;s is accomplished by
• advising the school on
programs that affect alumni
and students,
• access;ng, encouraging,
and developing resources
that can seNe the cont;nuing
interests and needs of alumni,
• encourag;ng and fac;litating
alumni support of students,
• promoting greater financial
support of the Marriott School
among alumni.

PS
Matthew Mosman
Senior Director of Corporate
Development
Oracle
Christina B. Peterson
(President)
Consultant, Health Care
SeN;ces
Mark Quinn
Partner
KPMG Peat Marwick
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Nelson Abell
Ret1red CEO
Abell Corporation

Charles A. Coonradt
Cha1rman. President
The Game of Work, Inc.

Charles R. Hobbs
Ret1red Executive
Daytmers

R. Jay Allen
Attorney, Real Estate
Development
Private Legal Practice

Stephen R. Covey
Cochairman
Fran klin Covey Company

M. Seth Horne
President
James Stewart Company

Kelly Dame
Vice President
Woodgrain Millwork, Inc.

W Douglas Horne

Dudley G. Anderson
President
Consultants West
G. Kent Archibald
President, CEO
Medwave. Inc.
Larry K. Bair
President
Columbia Ultimate Business
Systems. Inc
Don L. Ballantyne
President
Cal-American Communities. Inc.
Keath L. Bills
Partner
Bills Investment

A. Blaine Bowman
President, CEO
Dionex Corporation
William D. Brady
President, Owner
Brady Industries. Inc.

W Brandt Brooksby
CEO
Bungee International
Manufacturing
Denny L. Brown
Chairman
Brown Publishing
D. Page Busken
President, Owner
Busken Bakery, Inc
Christopher B. Cannon
Chairman
Cannon Industries
Wi lliam W Compton
Chairman, CEO
Tropical Sportswear
International Corporation
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Ronald C. Dodson
President
R.C. Dodson and
Company
Max Farash
Founder, CEO
The Farash Corporation
Rick C. Farr
Owner
C. Enc Farr &Associates
E. Kenny Fisher
President
Kenny the Printer

President
Horne's Lodging Properties
Paul L. Hulme
Founder, Cha1/man
Alain Pinel Realtors
Eric Jackson
Cha1rman
Great Basin Companies
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Darryl Jorgensen
President
Viking Elevator Company, Inc.

~

Scott Frazier
Private Investor
Apple Tree Investments

John M. Knab
Chairman. CEO
Phonex Corporation

Richard J. Galbraith
Retired President
Galbraith and Green, Inc.

Richard M. Knapp
President
Un1versity Properties,
Incorporated &Affiliated

Robert Granum
Granum Partners

~

CD

Ronald J. Kimball
Founder, CEO
Conceptual Development
Corporation

Stephen W Gibson
Private Investor
Barclays Investments, Inc.

~

Stephen J. Jenkins
President
Jenesys, LLC

James R. Fraser
Chairman, President, CEO
Brighton Bank

Larry M. Gibson
CEO
Dentrix Dental Systems, Inc.

m

Glade M. Knight
President
Cornerstone Realty
Group, Inc .
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J. Christopher Lansing
President, CEO
Ted Lansing Corporation

Melvin C. Green
CEO
Creative Color

Dennis P Larkin
Sole Proprietor
Dennis P Larkin &
Associates

Robert D. Hazen
Owner
Robert D. Hazen, CPA

Klaus K. Lassig
Founder, CEO, President
Lassco Sound &Systems
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Nelson Abell
Rettred CEO
Abel l Corporation

Charles A Coonradt
Chatrman, President
The Game of Work, Inc.

Charles R. Hobbs
Rettred Executive
Daytimers

R. Jay Allen
Attorney, Real Estate
Development
Private Legal Practice

Stephen R. Covey
Cochairman
Franklin Covey Company

M. Seth Horne
President
James Stewart Company

Kelly Dame
Vice President
Woodgrain Millwork, Inc.

W Douglas Horne
President
Horne's Lodging Properties

Ronald C. Dodson
President
R.C. Dodson and
Company

Pau l L. Hul me
Founder, Chairman
Alain Pinel Realtors

Dudley G. Anderson
President
Consultants West
G. Kent Archibald
President, CEO
Medwave, Inc.
Larry K. Bair
President
Columbia Ultimate Business
Systems, Inc.
Don L. Ballantyne
President
Cal-American Communities, Inc.
Keath L. Bills
Partner
Bil ls Investment

A Blaine Bowman
President, CEO
D1onex Corporation
Wi lliam D. Brady
President, Owner
Brady Industries, Inc.

W Brandt Brooksby
CEO
Bungee International
Manufacturing
Denny L. Brown
Chairman
Brown Publishing
D. Page Busken
President, Owner
Busken Bakery, Inc
Chri stopher B. Cannon
Chairman
Cannon Industries
Wil liam W Compton
Chatrman, CEO
Tropical Sportswear
International Corporation
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Max Farash
Founder, CEO
The Farash Corporation
Rick C. Farr
Owner
C. Eric Farr & Associates
E. Kenny Fisher
President
Kenny the Pnnter

Eric Jackson
Chatrman
Great Basin Companies
Stephen J. Jenkins
President
Jenesys, LLC
Darryl Jorgensen
President
Viking Elevator Company, Inc.

James R. Fraser
Chairman, President, CEO
Brighton Bank

Ronald J. Ki mball
Founder, CEO
Conceptual Development
Corporation

Scott Frazier
Private Investor
Apple Tree Investments

John M. Knab
Chat/man, CEO
Phonex Corporation

Richard J. Gal braith
Rettred President
Galbraith and Green, Inc.

Richard M. Knapp
President
University Properties,
Incorporated & Affiliated

Larry M. Gibson
CEO
Dentrix Dental Systems, Inc.
Stephen W Gibson
Private Investor
Barclays Investments, Inc.
Robert Granu m
Granum Partners

Glade M. Knight
President
Cornerstone Realty
Group, Inc.

J. Christopher Lansing
President, CEO
Ted Lans1ng Corporat1on

Melvin C. Green
CEO
Creat1ve Color

Dennis P Larkin
Sole Proprietor
Dennis P Larkin &
Associates

Robert D. Hazen
Owner
Robert D. Hazen, CPA

Klaus K. Lassig
Founder, CEO, President
Lassco Sound & Systems
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Other Marriott School
Support Groups
SOAIS ADVISORY BOARD
Keith R. Halls (Chair)
General Vice President
Nu Skin International, Inc.
Philip B. Arnold
Partner
Ernst & Young LLP
William P Benac
Group Executive & Corporate
Treasurer
EDS
Gary R. Birkenbeuel
Partner
Ernst & Young
Daniel W. Campbell
Managing General Partner
EsNet Management
Group L.C.
Gary Carter
Vice President
Technical Solutions Company
Kenneth L. Cooke
Tax Partner
Price Waterhouse LLP
Brent C. Inman
Partner
Coopers & Lybrand
Craig E. lsom
Partner
Arthur Andersen LLP
H. John Marsh, Jr.
Managing Director, FMD
Federal Farm Credit Banks
Gary Mciver
Tax Partner
Deloitte & Touche LLP
Bernard J. Milano
Secretary and Trustee
KPMG Peat Marwick
Michael T Ringwood
Vice President,
Human Resources
Huntsman Corporation
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Dennis Spackman
Chief Accountant
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

Paul Gustavson
President
Organ Planning &
Design, Inc.

INSTITUTE OF MARKETING
NATIONAL ADVISORY BOARD

David Hanna
Senior Consultant
Franklin Covey Company

G. Kent Burnett
Chairman, CEO
Dillard's Phoenix Division
John T Cody, Jr.
President
J.C. Penney Stores
Gary Crittenden
President, Hardware Stores
Sears, Roebuck & Company
Keith Lovett
Senior Vice President
Fred Meyer
Jed Norden
Senior Vice President,
Human Resources
Payless ShoeSource
Keith Saunders
Exec. Vice President, Finance
ZCMI
Dave Schuvie
Divisional Vice President,
College Relations
Kmart Stores
Celia Swanson
Senior Vice President,
Administration
Sam's Club
Daniel J. Sweeney
Vice President, Consulting
Services Distribution Industry
IBM Consulting Group
MASTER OF
ORGAN IZATIONAL BEHAVIOR
ALU MNI BOARD
Gibb Dyer
Dtrector, MOB Program
Marriott School of Management
Starr Eckholdt
President
CSD

Louise Illes
Organizational Development
SpeCialist. Faculty Center
Brigham Young Univers1ty

Kent H. Cannon
Beneficial Life
Ross Davidson
USAA
Ron Gardner
Fred A Moreton & Company
Carter A. George
Retired, Oxford Financial
Leonard E. Graham, Jr.
Sun Financial Group

Kate Kirkham
Faculty Member
Marriott School of Management

Ronald C. Gunnell
Health Benefits America

Victoria Laney
Consultant

Robert H. Harmon
Planned Estate Service

Chris Meek
Faculty Member
Marriott School of Management

Ned C. Hill
Brigham Young University

Weldon Moffitt
Rettred Faculty Member
Marnott School of Management
Patrick O'Hara
Vice President, Human
Resources & Facilities
Fluke Corporation
Lee Perry
Faculty Member
Marriott School of Management
Norm Smallwood
Managing Director
Novations Consulting Group

John W. Homer
Oxford Financial
Rodney B. Leavitt
The Leavitt Group
Cheryl M. McBeth
Marriott School of Management
Craig B. Merrill
Marriott School of Management
J. Michael Pinegar
Marriott School of Management
Rulon E. Rasmussen
Rasumssen Financial Group

Mike Theobald
Director, Organizational
Development
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

Stephen L. Richey
New York Life

IN SURANCE, RISK
MANAGEMENT, AND
FI NANCIAL SERVICES
PROGRAM STEERING
COMM ITIEE

Craig Smith
Fred A. Moreton & Company
John N. Stone
General American

K. Fred Skousen
Marriott School of Management

Merwin Stewart
Utah State Ins. Comm issioner

V. Stan ley Benfell
Beneficial Life

James H. Woodward
Mass Mutual

Ronald E. Seamons
Marriott School of Management
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If you are interested in learning more about the BYU Management Society or joining a local chapter,
please c ontact the nearest chapter president from the list below. If there is no chapter in your area and
you would like to explore the possibility of starting one, please contact Rixa Oman at (801) 378-6824.

MESNPHOENIX, AZ
Richard Crandall

HONOLULU, HI
John P Monahan

(602) 835-7072

(808) 945-5520

crandallrd@aol com

LOS ANGELES , CA
Steven L. Bush

BOISE , ID
Steve Gunderson
(208) 373-8209

(213) 750-2550

ORANGE/RIVERSIDE COUNTX CA
J1m Graham

CHICAGO, IL
Pau l S. Haglund
(3 12) 558-9000

(7 14) 717-5520

SACRAMENTO, CA
Glen R. Richardson
1-800-700- 1284

SAN DIEGO, CA
Frank Millward
(619) 450-3411

TOPEKA, KS
Rob Nordhagen
(913) 233-5171

ext. 6792
KANSAS CITX KS
Scott Kendall
(913) 663-6702
Kendai/S@msustpop. tpd. eds.com

SAN FRANCISCO, CA
M1chael K. Lee

(f)

(5 10) 275-0300
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r
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DETROIT, Ml
John Ph illips
(313) 322-489 1

SAN FRANCISCO, CA (North Bay)
Howard R. Gilstrap
(707) 576-7850

MINNEAPOLIS, MN
Jere Clune
(612) 557 -7717

SAN JOSE , CA (South Bay)
Kev1n Cole
(408) 741 -1111 Ext. 128

STLOUIS , MO
Richard G. Rees, Jr.

kcole@apr com

(3 14) 344-0049

DENVER , CO
Alan Du rrant

OMAHA, NE
Keith Rhoades

(303) 83 1-9500

(402) 280-6120

PUEBLO, CO
M1ke Hendren

LAS VEGAS, NV
Rose Bishop

(719) 564-0461

(702) 255-6301
Rb1shopfsy@aol. com

ORLANDO, FL
Norm Merritt

I

BOSTON , MA
Doug Precou rt
(6 17) 982 -5785

SAN FRANCISCO, CA (East Bay)
R1ch Barney

0

D

(415) 362 -4890

(407) 224 -7841

RENO, NV
Gordon Cole

savchook@aol com

(702) 786-1 080

ATLANTA, GA
Dav1d Winters

COLUMBUS, OH
Larry Thomas

(770) 515-655 4
dvdwinters@aol. com

(61 4) 78 1-0472
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EUGENE , OR
Chris Yorges
(541 ) 465-9492

SPOKANE , WA
Molly Harley
(509) 456-8323

PORTLAND, OR
Kathleen B. Whitman
(503) 238-41 83

WASH INGTON D.C.
Robert E. Parsons, Jr
(30 1) 380-7209
robert. parsons@mamott. com

SALEM , OR
Eric Koford
(800) 873-3246
NASHVILLE , TN
J. Olin Campbell
615-322-0110
campbejo@ctrvax. vanderbilt. edu

ARGENTINA
Alfredo Salas
54-1-312-2626
BRAZIL
Adi lson Parrella
55-11 -5505-3328
parella@sysnetway com br

CENTRAL TEXAS
Larry Sprouse
(2 10) 220-5345
lsprouse@frostbank. com

CALGARY
Robert D. McCue
(403) 298-1070

SAN ANTON IO Satellite Chapter
Robert Nelson
(21 0) 554-5266

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Mark C. Steinley
(403) 986-3964

DALLAS , TX
Vance Bryson
(972) 458-2296

TORONTO
Reid Robison
(905) 632-7255

HOUSTON , TX
Elmo Rob1nson
(281) 482-0675

CHILE
Osvaldo Basso Labra
56-2-3384333

ST GEORGE, UT
Douglas Chamberlain
(801) 635-2553

HONG KONG
Jonathon Chiu
840-5327

SALT LAKE CITY UT
Brent L. Bishop
(801) 977-7777 977-7799 (fax)

KOREA
Lee L. Wright
(822) 79 14-32 16

UTAH VALLEY
Phillip Hutchings
(80 1) 785-5000
phutchings@datapad1. com

SINGAPORE
AC . Ho
02 8388 629
achoclc@signet.comsg

CAMPUS CHAPTER
Chad Dinning & Kat1e Pinnock
(801) 378-579 1

UNITED KINGDOM
Anthony Warren
44-62-847-4688 (phone & fax)

VIRGINIA BLUE RIDGE
Sonny Morris
(540) 345-0936
sonnywalker@juno. com

GERMANY
Wolfgang Vollath
49-89-382-23230 (W-Germany)

SEATTLE, WA
David H. Longhurst
(206) 545-5229
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FRANCE
J. Douglas Orton
33-1 -39-531632
orton@gwsmtp. hec. fr
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Current

Add itional

Proposed

Funding Level

Funding Requ ired

Level

$3,7 46,500

$1,253,500

$5,000,000

Entrepreneurship

2,874,500

2,125,500

5,000,000

International Management

3,180,600

1,819,400

5,000,000

ENDOWMENT

CD
CD

Dean 's Endowment
Centers of Excellence

OJ

Center for Study of Values

I

553,800

446,200

1,000,000

2,206,700

793.300

3,000,000

359, 100

1,640,900

2,000,000

9,174,700

6,825,300

16,000,000

Cha;rs

1,615,600

384,400

2,000,000

Professorships

4,675,600

324,400

5,000,000

293,100

706,900

1,000,000

Student Scholarships

7,135,300

864,700

8,000,000

Research/Other

2.532,200

467,800

3,000,000

16,251,800

2,7 48,200

19,000,000

$29,173,000

$10,827,000

$40,000,000

1994-95

1995-96

1996-97

$744,900

$987,000

$1,180,600

289,400

310,300

674,700

1,300,800

1,923,000

2,619,400

$2,344,100

$3,220,300

$4,474,700

Institute of Marketing
Insurance. R1sk Mgt., Fin. Serv;ces

CD

Centers of Excellence Subtotal

~

Other Existing Endowments

Faculty Fellowships

Other Endowments Subtotal

TOTAL

CURRENT OPERATIONS
Endowment Earnings
Interest and Other Revenue
Gifts/ Grants-Working Capital

TOTAL

DEFERRED GIFTS
Trusts , Unitrusts , etc.

JJ

Marriott Gift

D
0

Endowment 4.9%

-

Interest & Other Rev. 3.7%

$24,974,100
-

University Budget 77.0%

Summary of Cash Inflow

Donations

MILLIONS

$20
$6.74

~

t

11,262,200

TOTAL

CD

-

$13,71 1,900

$15

I

-

$3.22

Cap Equip/Comp Svr 3.2%

$10

$2.62
$2 .12

$5

-

Operations 9.2%

$1 .97
$2.37
'0
--..J

$0
1991-92

1992-93

1993-94

1994-95

1995-96

1996-97

All gifts booked at present value-no pledges recorded
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- - - Faculty Salary 67.9%

TOTAL

Projected Summary of Cash Outflow
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Third Annual
Management Conference
Highlights
The Marriott School 's Third Annual
Management Conference, "Successful
Leadership in Organizations ,
Communities , and Families ," was an
unqualified success. On June 19-21 ,
hundreds of businesspeople joined

Keynote Speaker Hyrum Smith
together at BYU 's Conference Center
for just the right dose of professional
enrichment and spiritual renewal . Some
even extended the experience to
include a lively and prize-laden golf
tournament at the beautiful Homestead
Resort in nearby Midway.
Conference speakers drew from their
broad experience in a number of fields
to provide valuable insights on topics
ranging from competitive advantage to
management ethics , from entrepreneurship to international business , from
developing family skills to exercising
creativity. Keynote addresses were
delivered by industry luminaries Hyrum
Smith , chairman and CEO of the
Franklin Covey Company ; J. W
Marriott, Jr , chairman , CEO, and
president of Marriott International , Inc.;
and Nolan Archibald , chairman , CEO,

FALL 1997

and president of The Black & Decker
Corporation. Rounding out the group
of excellent guest presenters were:
• Merrill J. Bateman , president of BYU,
member of First Quorum of Seventy
• Kurt Bestor, composer and musician
• M. Anthony Burns , chairman, CEO,
president of Ryder Systems , Inc.
• Beverly Campbell , former director of
international affairs , LOS Church
• Elder Jacob deJager, First Quorum of
the Seventy Emeritus
• Jeroldeen Edwards , author
• Taylor Hartman , consultant and CEO,
ColorCode Communications , Inc.
• Sharlene Wells Hawkes, former Miss
America and ESPN sports broadcaster
• Larry Miller, entrepreneur and owner of
the Utah Jazz
• Elder H. Burke Peterson , First Quorum
of the Seventy Emeritus
• Gifford Nielson, sports broadcaster,
former BYU All-American , and
Houston Oilers quarterback
• Chieko Okazaki , former counselor,
LOS General Relief Society
Presidency
• Dave Ulrich , professor of business ,
University of Michigan

Kurt Bestor

Sharlene Wells Hawkes
Conference attendees were also treated
to insightful presentations from several
Marriott School faculty members.
A number of "networking receptions ," organized by various departments, enabled alumni to renew old
friendships and build new ones. At the
closing banquet , Elder Monte J. Broug h
of the LOS Church 's Presidency of the
Seventy delivered an inspiring and
timely message on avoiding executive
burnout He opened the scriptures to
uncover the secret to "managing the
creature " (Alma 30: 17) in order to
achieve balance and internal peace.
Up to 14 hours of continuing professional education (CPE) credit were
avai lable to attendees.
Young people who attended the
pre-teen conference composed and
illustrated some wonderfully imag inative stories , while teenagers listened to
dynamic speakers and rode the wild
waters of the Provo River.
Everyone enjoyed great food and
even better society. It was a wonderful
three days.
Next year's conference is planned
for June 18-20, 1998. Among the noted
presenters will be Stephen R. Covey,
cochairman of Franklin Covey, and
Peter Vidmar, former Olympic gold
medalist The golf tournament wil l take
place at the new Johnny Miller course
at Thanksgiving Point-the finest new
course in Utah. For more information
about next year's conference , call
(801 )378-4123.
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BY J. W. MARRIOTT, JR.

This is an edited version of an address
delivered at the Marriott School's
Third Annual Management Conference,
June 20, 1997.
I was born of goodly parents, and they
established a wonderful foundation on
which we've grown our company. Today
I thou ght I'd talk about some of th e
principles the y beli eved in and built
into that foundation . The key building
block from th e very early days was to
take good care of our employees, so
th ey would take good care of th e c ustomers, and th e c ustomers would come
back. Now, thi s is not brain s urgery.
This is not rocket science. Thi s is just
basic, simple caring and takin g care of
your people.
In those early da ys, wh e n our
e mployees were sick, my fath e r vis ited
th e m; wh en th ey we re in troubl e, he go t

26
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th em out of trouble; a nd wh en th ey
were willing to talk , he was th ere to li ste n. And th ey res ponded. He really did
treat them like me mbers of hi s own
famil y. And throu gh th e years, wh at
we' ve tri ed to do in our company is to
create a climate to perp etuate thi s.
I had a CEO from a manufac turin g
company come to see me a coupl e of
month s ago. H e was ve ry concern ed
about th e fac t th at hi s people were not
giving good custom er se rvi ce. I as ked
him thi s simple qu estion: " Do you ta ke
good care of your people, so th ey can
ta ke good care of th e c ustome rs?" He
thou ght a bout it and said , " Well, I
think we do. " I said , " Do you talk
a bout it?" "No. " " Do you preac h it?"
"No. " " Do you e mphas ize it?" "No. " I
think thi s illu strates a certain mind-set
in our service bus iness th at man y manufac turin g compa ni es do not have.

Listening
Listening is an important characteri sti c
in any good businessperson. As I look
bac k throu gh th e years, we have had
some very capable, uniqu e people in
our company, and we've tri ed to listen
to them . When th ey came in with a new
idea , I didn't say no, althou gh I may
ha ve thought it was crazy. I tried to
encourage th em to carry throu gh on
their ideas and to parti cipate in th e
company, and I tri ed to learn from th e m
as th ey we nt forward .
I believe I' ve alwa ys recognized th e
importance of asking those magic words,
" What do you think?" and I've found
that if you listen to your peopl e, th ey'll
talk to you. If you don't listen, th ey won' t
talk to you. And if th ey stop talking,
you've lost th e b est asset you could possibly have: your team . If your team feels
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ILLUSTRATION BY GREG COUCH

that you're not interested in their
ideas and in what they have to say, they'll
stop li steni ng, and they'll go away.
In May of 1992, Steve Bollenbach,
one of the capable people I mentioned,
came into my office. We'd just come
through the most difficult time of our
business. We had $2.5 billion in debt
and $ 1.5 billion worth of hotels in in ventory. What we'd been doing is building
hotels, selling them, and then ta king
back management contrac ts on them.
Through th e '80s, we built, developed, and sold $ 1 billion worth of
hote ls eac h year: And we thought that
the tree was going to grow to th e sky.
We thou ght we could keep doin g thi s,
but we hit a wall. The real estate market collapsed ; people stopped buying
hotels. To make matters worse, the
Gulf War came along and we had a
seri ous recession , and people stopped
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traveling. All this caused us to ha ng
on by our fingern ails . We made it ; we
got through it.
In May 1992, Bollenbach came into
my office, a nd he said , " How would you
like to run a compan y tha t doesn' t have
an y de bt?" I sa id , " Would I like to run
a company- . Of course I'd like to run
a company that hasn' t got a ny de bt! "
He stated, " Well , I've fi gured out a way
to spin off all th e management contracts for Marriott Hote ls, a ll the service bu sinesses , and retain in the
ori ginal company the real es tate assets
and the debt that goes with th em."
And so I talked to him and li stened
to him , and we wen t throu gh thi s
togethet; and I thou ght I understood it.
We got him in volved with the board ,
and we went ahead. Bas ically, we
split the compan y and for med a new
business, Marriott Intern ational, whi ch

had all the management contracts,
leaving the real estate behind in
Host Ma rri ott.
We ca ught th e devil from our bondholders because th e bonds of the
Marriott Corporation were downgraded,
but th ey came back. The price of the
bond s rebounded , a nd the shareholders
were bi g winners. Our stock back then
was about $ 12 a share . Yesterday, the
combined stock of the three compani es
we ha ve spun off in va riou s shapes and
sizes was about $83 .
So we have done quite well by our
shareholde rs, the mark et is pleased,
and Wall Street seems happy. I' ve often
asked myself what would have happened
if I hadn't li stened to Steve. What would
have hap pened if we hadn't split the
compa ny?
In 1981, our team got together and
ca me into my offrce a nd sa id , " Hey,
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we can' t continue to grow with just
fu ll- servi ce hotels. We've got to do
something different." I stated, "Well,
that's the only thing we know how to
run. " They countered with, "No, we
want to get into limited-servi ce hotels."
But I said, "They don't make any
money." They said, "Well, we'll show
you how they do."
So we went out and asked our c ustomers what they we re looking fot; and
after $1 million worth of researc h, they
came back with the astounding suggestion that we offer a lower-pri ced room
that's also a better room . So we did. We
built Courtyard by Marriott, a nd a couple of years later we went bac k to them
again and said, "What do you want?"
The customers told us, " We want a
lower-priced room." So we bu ilt
Fairfield Inn.
What would have happened if we
hadn't listened to our c ustomers?
What would have happened , again , if
I had not listened to ou r team? These
were not my ideas. These were somebody else's ideas. So, in your various
jobs, I hope you will encourage your
people to speak up. Neve r be afraid
to hire somebody who's smarter
than you are.
Caring
Anot he r key element in the people
equation is the aspec t of caring. I
frequentl y ask our management team ,
"Are you compassionate? Are you able
to step bac k from you r role as managers
and remember wh ere you started?" I
ask them, " Do you remember your first
job, how exc ited and scared you were?
How you tri ed really hard ? And do you
remember how your bosses reacted?
Do yo u re member the ones who
encouraged and taught you and
maybe the ones who ignored you and
only recognized you when you had a
prob lem and failed? Do you really try
to help your people? Do you really
care about your people and their
well- being? "
In our business, we don't manufacture anything. We sell only servi ce. So
the attitude of our people is the abso lute
key to the success of our servi ce.
It was maybe 20 yea rs ago that
Hilton opened up a ne w hotel in downtown Atlan ta. We'd had th e bigges t
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hotel in Atla nta up to that time, and aU
the sports teams stayed with us. All th e
baseball teams that came to play the
Braves stayed with us, but when Hilton
came in, business was a littl e soft, so
they offered discounts to all th e teams
and took almost every baseba ll team
away from us.
We had a room service captain
named Smitty, who grew up in the
less-advantaged area of Atlanta, but
was a dedi cated custome r man. Smitty
took care of all the baseball teams that
stayed in our down town Atlanta hotel,
and when they moved to the Hilton,
Smitty was quite upset. So he went
up to the Hilton and sat in the lobby
when he knew the teams were coming
to town .
One day Tommy Lasorda, manager
of the Dodgers, walked into the lobby
and said , " Smitty, what are you doing
here?" Smitty answered, "M1: Lasorda,
I know that you've got a big game
tonight. I know what your diet is,"
-this was before Ultra SlimFas t " and I know that you like your doublethick malted milkshake and you r
double cheeseburger abou t ll o'clock
at night. I know you've got a double header tonight, and you' re going to be
coming in late-this Hilton Hotel sh uts
down room service at 10:30. So I'm
here," he said , "to fill your orde r from
the Marriott." Well, Tommy Lasorda
was so impressed that he sa id, " Okay,"
and they moved back.
Within six months, e very single
baseball team moved bac k from the
Hilton to the Marriott. Why ? Because
of Sm itty. When the Atlanta Olympic
Committee decided to go fo r the
Olympi cs, they took one representative
from the hospitality in dust ry with them
as they vi sited countri es around the
world-the person they took with them
was Smitty. Wh en the Atlanta Olympics
finall y were held last summe1; Smitty
was the c hi ef conc ierge for the
Olympi cs. Ju st on e man.

See and B e Seen
Anoth er point I want to mention is to
see and be seen. My father once said,
"I have a very nice office. It's warm
and comfortable , but I need to leave
it more often and get out into the
operations and see our people and

c ustomers." Tom Peters wrote about it
in Tn Search of Excellence, ca lling it
"management by wandering a round. "
My dad invented it in 1929 when he
opened hi s third Hot Shoppe. He was
always out in the opera tions, inspecting
food, making sure that the hot food was
hot and the cold food was cold , that the
park ing lots had been hosed down the
night before.
He was a bug on cleanliness of the
Venetian bli nds, and he was a fa natic
a bout the appearance of the staff, parti cularly the waitresses. He had a wa itress line -up e very day before lunch,
and he attended it as often as he could .
He wanted to be sure the waitresses
had starched aprons, the right hairnets,
very little make up, not very much jewelry, no fingern a il polish, and that they
were sharp and neat and read y to serve
the customers. He really believed that
our employees ex pected what he
inspec ted.
It's important to get out of the office,
to let your people see you and get to
know you, to find out what's going on.
It's the prime motivation behind my
200 visits each year to our operations.
I always learn something when I go.
I was in a Res idence Inn up in
Sandy, Utah , thi s week, and I as ked the
manager how many rooms the maid s
were cleaning each day. He told me
they were doing 16 rooms, but he
noted, " You know, we've fig ured out a
way to get the m to do 20 rooms a day."
I said, "How 's that?" He sa id, " We pay
them $2 for each additional room ."
" How do you keep the quality up? How
do you know the rooms are rea ll y
clean'?" He said, " Oh , about once a
week we take 20 one -dollar bill s, go
into the room with the housekeepe1; and
go through the room and look for d irt
and for problems. Every time we find a
problem, we take a dollar off. If they
don't have an y problems, they get all
20 one-dollar bills, but if they have
problems, they may get 15 or 10 or
whatever. They are rewarded in a small
way to do a quality job on these rooms."
Quality
Quality in our company is a nevere nding quest. Every month we send
questionna ires to our guests to learn
all about their stay. How was the
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quality of the guest room? How speedy
and effic ient was the front desk?
How was the food? Each hotel receives
about a thousand replies every yea1;
and it's amazing to me how acc urate
the customers are in their responses.
I went into a hotel up in
Massachusetts last summe1; and I
noticed on the scores that they were
having trouble with their hostess. The
hostess was rated as unfriendly, not
caring, and inattentive. So I as ked,
"What are you doing about this problem?" " Oh, we know what the problem
is?" "What is the problem?" They said,
"We're paying her $6 an hour, and the
going rate is $8 an hour?" " Well, why
don't you pay her $8 an hour?" "This
is a fran chised hotel, and we can't get
headqua11ers to approve it. " Anyway,
we got it fixed. We raised her to $8 an
hour and got headquarters straightened
out. Overnight, in just one little
instance, we were able to fix something
because we had direct feedback from
our customers.
Command the details . If you know
your business, the details will fascinate
you and will give you energy. If you
don' t know your business very well,
you'll probably shy away from the
details. Success in our business is in
the details. I joke that the image of a
good Marriott manager is someone
who's picking up paper off the floor
when he or she walks around. Well, I've
picked up paper off the floor in Hilton
hotels and Hyatt hotels, and I've put it
back down, of course, when I realized
where I was. But get into the details
and learn them.
People often ask me, "How can you
think strategically when you're into so
much detail? " I believe that when you
have to make a big, strategic decision,
you must be able to bring together yo ur
total knowledge of the business, and if
you don't have a real good understanding of the details that drive your
business, you can't really make good
decisions about the big things. So know
the details -understand them.

A Bias for Action
The next thing I want to mention is to
have a bias for action. Do it now, and
get it done. Our people and our customers are in a hurry. They want to
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get to their room as fast as they can
get there; they do not want problems.
They tell us, "We do not want to manage your business. We a re tired, we've
been waiting in line at a irline counters,
we've been waiting in line at rent-a-car
counters. When we get to your hotel, we
want to get to the room, we want a key
that works, we want a bed that's made,
we want a room that's clean, we want a
data port we can connect our computers
to, we wan t a desk we can work on, and
if you haven' t got it, we're going to go
somewhere else." So get it done and
give the c ustomer service.
We have 49 percent ownership in the
Ritz-Carlton hotel chain. Ritz-Carlton
has a policy that I think is terrific. The
policy says that the first employee to
be told of the problem by a guest is
responsible for fixing that problem. He
or she "owns" the problem.
If a guest opens the door to his room
and says to the maid, "This light bulb
is burned out in the bedside light," it's
her responsibility to call engineering
and make sure that bulb is replaced,
that it works, and to report back to the
customer (which she must do) that that
problem has been solved . It's not her
responsibility to mumble, "That's not
my job." It's not her responsibility to
say, "I'll get the engineer. " It's her
responsibility to say, " I will solve the
problem." Ritz-Carlton was voted the
number one luxury hotel chain in
the world, with a 90 percent guest
satisfaction rating.

Hire Friendly, Train Technical
We have a director of human resources
at our Philadelphia Convention Center
Hotel, a black woman, about six feet
tall, tough as nails. I asked her one day,
" How do you get such good people? How
do you get such good scores when you're
hiring mostly from the inner city?" She
said, "We hire friendly and train technical." I thought that was one of the greatest statements I've ever heard.
I mentioned that in a question-andanswer session at the Duke University
Medical School. They were having trouble with hospitality in their hospitals.
They came up to me afterwards and
said "We think that's the neatest thing
we've ever heard . We're going to
change all our personnel policies, and

we' re going to hire fri endly and trai n
technical. In our business we need to
think about hiring people who enjoy
taking care of the customers, who are
happy in their work, who know how to
get along with others, who know how
to get their jobs done and keep our
customers happy.

Enjoy Your Work
Finally, enjoy your work. Make it fun .
Don't take yourself too seriously; take
your assignment seriously. We often
think of our prophet leaders as maybe
men who don't have a great sense of
humor. We've seen President Hinckley
on 60 Minutes, and we saw what a great
sense of humor he has. President
Kimball had a wonderful sense of humor.
I often wondered about Joseph
Fielding Smith, and I was a good fri end
of Ar1hur Haycoc k, who was his secretary for many years, so I said to Arthu1;
"Tell me about Joseph Fielding Smith's
sense of humor. " He thought for a
minute and he said, "You know,
President Smith used to say, 'Adam and
Eve were named Smith, and the less
righteous their children became, the
more their name changed .' And then he
would say, 'Arthur, Haycock is a long
way from Smith."' So, be happy in
your work. Make it fun for yourself
and your associates.

Focus on Core Competencies
I want to leave you with one thought,
and that is that most successful companies and most successful individuals
learn to focus on their core values and
competencies, on what they do well, and
they seek to continuously improve it.
We've been in a lot of businesses .
We've been in the home security business . We've built and managed theme
parks. We've run travel agencies. We
had a Greek cruise ship line, a chain of
fast food restaurants, a chain of coffee
shops, the world's largest airline feeding operation. But not any more. Now
we are focused on lodging, on senior
living, and on our food service management. We're focusing 100 percent of
our energies on these core business. So,
stay true to what you know best, and
use all of your efforts to make it better
and better.
•
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